
Full-Length Plays:  Scripts $8.95, Prompt Books $16, Royalties $75/each              
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“So we beat on, boats against the current, 
borne back ceaselessly into the past.” 

“We’re not frauds…
we’re actors.” 

“A cemetery would be  
livelier than this town!” 

 “So you really took it seriously when I said 
to let that geek flag fly, or do you normally 

wear armor in public?” 

New 
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Boss Battle 
J. Patrick Moss  3 M, 6 F, opt. ext  (Doubling:  2 M, 3 F )   60-75 min, 67 pgs   

COMEDY. Audiences will love this hilarious, joke-filled send-up of online gaming! 
Four strangers meet in an online fantasy videogame on a quest to defeat the evil dark 
lord, Belnod “The Destroyer.” The motley group includes a player with a mic that 
cuts out when she gets angry or excited; a student who has to get his English grade 
up or he’ll be banned from gaming; a new player who tends to get other characters 
killed; and the group’s no-nonsense leader, who doesn’t like new players.  After hatching an ingenious 
scheme to obtain an uber-powerful weapon, the players reunite a final time in an attempt to defeat 
Belnod.  Nonstop laughs!  Easy to stage.  Script $8.95              Prompt Book  $16              Royalty $75/perf 
Play Pack  $228 (12 scripts, 1 royalty, 50 posters, prompt book) 

This Rose Has Thorns 
Dwayne Yancey  6 M, 7 F, extras  90-120 mins, 98 pgs 
FARCE. Winner, Victorian Drama League Award. Rose and Lily receive letters 
informing them that their “true” loves, William and Robert, have been arrested, impris-
oned in the Tower of London, and are awaiting execution. To rescue their beloveds, 
Lily and Rose set off disguised as a nobleman and a servant. Along the way, Rose and 
Lily meet two scoundrels who swindle them out of their riches. Penniless, Lily and 
Rose hear of a village where residents hate actors so much, they pay for them to go 

away. All they have to do is find some “actors.” Who best to play actors? Why, the scalawags who 
swindled them! When the foursome reaches the village, they are dismayed when the mayor insists they 
perform a rom com so he can win the heart of the wealthy Lady Edwina. The only problem is that the 
puritanical, book-burning Lady Edwina hates theatre!  Script $8.95       Prompt $16        Royalty $75/perf 
Play Pack  $264 (16 scripts, 1 royalty, 50 posters, prompt book) 

I, Witness 
Craig Sodaro        5 M, 10 F        75-90 mins, 69 pgs 
COMEDY. When Marliss discovers her boss at Squeaky Cleaners is laundering dirty 
money instead of clothes, she and her kids are forced to hide out in the witness protec-
tion program until she can testify. As the family settles into their dumpy safe house, it 
becomes clear that keeping three kids―and an imaginary friend―happy in a new town 
and school isn’t easy, especially when elderly Aunt Dora (aka “Killer Chop”) arrives to 
serve as the family’s “security guard.” Script $8.95       Prompt $16      Royalty $75/perf 

Play Pack  $282 (18 scripts, 1 royalty, 50 posters, prompt book) 

“People at parties love 
pirates, especially  

ones with parrots.” 

New 

Detective Devaroe and the Haldon House Heist 
Charlotte Nixon     7 M, 4 F, 8 flex     65 mins, 64 pgs 
COMEDY.  Detective Devaroe is certain a thief has hidden diamonds somewhere 
in Haldon House and convinces his assistant, Dr. Delaney, that they must attend a 
masquerade party to search for suspects. First, they have to get past footmen tasked 
with making sure all attendees are on the guest list, so Devaroe disguises himself as an 
“elderly gentleman,” while Delaney prefers a vampire and pirate costume.  Once in-
side, Devaroe and Delaney encounter practical jokers and a woman who compulsively 

overeats at parties.  When the entertainment fails to show, the butler and maid are forced to serenade 
guests.  There’s a scene-stealer for everyone in the cast!  Script $8.95       Prompt $16      Royalty $75/perf 
Play Pack  $318 (22 scripts, 1 royalty, 50 posters, prompt book) 

The Great Gatsby 
Doug Goheen    6 M, 7 F, 12 flex, ext  (Doubling: 5 M, 5 F, 6 flex, ext)    90 mins, 72 pgs 
DRAMA. Adapted from the novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald. The enigmatic Jay Gatsby has 
amassed a vast fortune in order to win the affections of socialite Daisy Buchanan, but his 
disreputable business dealings and obsession with obtaining the American dream lead 
him to the “Valley of Ashes.”  Script $8.95           Prompt Book $16         Royalty $75/perf 
Play Pack  $372 (28 scripts, 1 royalty, 50 posters, prompt book) 




















































